More time.
More profit.
Lightning-Fast Workflow
Eliminate paper and get off the phone. Know
what’s going on at a glance. Your shop will fix
more cars with fewer people.

WHAT SHOP CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING:

E & M Motors Auto Service
For me, "seeing is believing". The pictures helped

me to understand the technical terminology on the
diagnostic report. With this information, I was able

Superhero Sales
Prepare and share quotes in seconds.
Harness real-time photos, videos, and chat.
Customers click “YES” 89% of the time.

to make decisions on the repairs needed as well as
the priority of the work that was needed.
J.D. (February 23, 2020)

Auto Works of Brandon
This is THE Best Repair Shop I have ever used.

Very Happy Customers
Shop-Ware’s digital experience showcases
your value and care. Generate rave reviews
and keep them coming back.

Fast, Friendly, Honest, and best of all “Paperless”.
You get status updates text messages complete

with what was found, how much each repair costs

and Best of All.. you simply click what you want fix
or not. Amazing! Going forward I'm not taking my
vehicles to any other shop.
M.J. (August 8, 2019)

Sign up now to get this offer for PartsAuthority members!
getshopware.com/partsauthority

SHOP-WARE.COM

415-890-0906

SALES@SHOP-WARE.COM

Transform your shop.
Tools for every kind of shop, size, and budget.
Total flexibility to upgrade or change, anytime.
The Features You Need
Intelligent canned jobs
Integrated DVI/Inspections
Customer sharing via email and text
Share any media
Use any device
Digital workflow management
Estimating from MOTOR
Parts GP Optimizer
Accounting integration

PARTSAUTHORITY SPECIAL OFFER FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS

50% off Journey

50% off Master

$159/mo Annual Billing (Reg. $317/mo)

$214/mo Annual Billing (Reg. $427/mo)

For high performing shops seeking
maximum efficiency.

For advanced operators working on the
business, not in the business.

Sign up now to get this offer for PartsAuthority members!
getshopware.com/partsauthority

